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iTO THE

Several Bargain Counters, THE HOLIDAYS ARE NEAR AT HAND !
And both the yeung and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joyful ;kopes. that, seme kd. remem,-hranc-e

may be left as a token from some relative or .friend. We trust that non0rffl be disappointed? and

that old SantaClaus will distribute his : favoirs not only with a liberal handout wjll noshpw an yaft&fo
brjrsements. We are glad to see this time-honor- ed custom, increasing in favor with the people. We hope it wiJlcentinue

to growi and this joy-givi- ng time will be looked upon as one of the happiest and brightest days' In. ttrtyear; lt !trf illl

extend a.willing hand and assist those whg jdeslre'ftq cyry ggt tb,eir .
rhQ' winfr numejrojji.ftbttow,.

limited incomes," are deprived from; contributing what they fcotatfe'1flr

vent selfishness but liberality predominate. willing to divide alpaii6f yout'rWrij

who ejpi& fonuftaKandot the change your kmdrress produces. "Tlie 'gladness' tnat speaks ftom thtfe vfll be

snffieiwince W'h'e joy jwfcbin. There is hot o'ne 6f'uil who Vjannot htribute something. '.f.rl

Mr. Cx and Hr. Trye Engage In a
HmiHrD DiseaiMiion About the
Troubles.
Washington, Jan'y 22. The House

resumed the consideration of the repoit
of the committee on rules, and Mr. Fry e.
Republican, of Maine, in the course of
his speech, referred, to the salary grab,
which led to the remark from Mr. Cox,
Democrat,, of New York, "I did not vote
for it and did not take the money, if
you are looking at me,"

Mr. Frye I think the gentleman said
he wanted it. .

Mr. Cox I made the only speech
against it - Be very just, because Maine
is in trouble. .

'

Mr. Frye Mainff was in trouble a
Httle while ago, and. a host, of Fusion-ist- s,

Democrats, Hn.d;treenbackers, like
the barbarous tribe?yf the North, in ig-
norance and barbarity, came flown on
the good old Stt;f'Maill.nd at-
tempted to slaughter her jftnrxi thank
God, they havegon Jhometnd,, thank
Him further, tb;, wiajnevercoxne
back. Applause yi.4hey Republican

Mr. Cox I never wilrsay anything

I We ; thaffrSatlers not ; it wilfcfeiccepta.ble. We Jr.usl jbfAQ,W&iv nen. W ouz- yunS "ien.ds: wlre ;

0relHeQy5us'ati-tfgI- not forget to add their miWto the happiness and
so.Wauatktihavejnade aTspecialty in the selection H i: ' '"
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In large quMitities, best styles toa lewetft pricey at , . r, .. '

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
,: .i. i. .1,, . ;;u

A new and fresli line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at .
. v . ,. .

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
. .

1 ' i i

Broken Suits at half their value, at
! -

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S,
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, $3JX) and $36; worth 85.00 at ,

. L. BERWANGER RO'S;

Only First-Cla- ss Goods Sold in Our House.
The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt ;.

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING tHOUSE

Respectfully,

pleasure of those who pare not peen
- u :

ns nrvTl
ArykJtvr9' i? --in '

D. LA1TA &11BRO.

IN THIS. MARKET.
'

Tine Clothiers andTaildre.
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We taTlte the public to call and see lor themiaelvea.

HAS COME FOR OUR

3ES "IS1 O
maktog thtatwentory, v :iaJS? T8ce 01 "Q

THE TIME

31 Es2T "ST
And with a view of redaclng our Immense stock before

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE rOLLOWINO GOODS' :

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,

Blaine's sentimental spasms have gone into
wioteiauartera,

The fairest of the fair." Is not always the chair
man of the awarding committee. .

Many temperate vounsr men. in view of the
weather, now bitterly regret that they have thrown
away 820 worth ot beer on an ulster.

The small bov who can ride a thrMvwhAnlnil
velocipede In the hall and beat a drum at the same
time, has Qualities calculated to make home hannv
when he Is not weiL

The Cincinnati Commercial aavs the exnresHlnn
'Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown" is ab

surd, because no sensible king ever goes to bed
with his crown on. He always hangs It on the
back of a chair with his vest.

St Louis poem, addressed to Chicago:
"Where are you going, my pretty maid ?"
"I'm bound for the matt nee," she said.
And soon was heard on the lonesome street
The ponderous tread of her mammoth feet.

"If TOU was a decent nerson " remark a uTirfll
female voice on the railway, "you would shut down
that window and not exoose me to the draft"

Madame.' was the reniv. as the window was softlv
lowered, ,ll thought from your face that you were
over rorty-nv- e, and therefore out of the draft"
And notwithstanding the fact that this wretch was
on the train the cars did not run oft the track or
the locomotive burst Its boiler.

By.aai.By.
What will It matter by and by

Whether my path below was bright
Whether H wound through dark or light,

Under a gray or a golden sky,
When I look back on it ?

iat will It matter, ,
Whether onhelned I tolled alone.

Dashing my foot against a stone;
Missing the charge ot the angel high,
Bidding me think of the
What 'will it matter.'by-and-b- y,

Whether with laughing Joy I went
Down through the years with a glad content,

Never believing rfay, not I
Tears would be sweeter ?

What will it matter,
Whether with cheek to cheek I've lain
Close by the pallid angel, Pain,

Soothing myself through sob and sigh,
"And will be elsewlse

What will it matter? Naught if I
Only am sure the way I've trod,
Gloomy or gladdened, lead, to God,

Questioning not of the bow, the why,
If I but reach Him

What will I care for the unshared sigh,
If, in my fear of slip or fall,
Closely I've clung to Christ through all,

Mindless how rough the path might He,
Since He will smooth It

Ah! it will matter
Nothing but this: That Joy or Pain
Lifted me skyward, helped to gain,

Whether through rack, or smile, or sih,
Heaven home all in all,

PERSONAL. AND POLITICAL,.

The wife of Gen.Wm. T. Sherman has
issued an appeal for help for the poor
of Ken mare county, Ireland.

Mr. Cabell's bill appropriating $65,- -
000 for erecting a court and postofflce
building at Danville, Va., has passed
the Mouse.

The nomination of Mr. Pinchback,
colored, to be naval officer at New Or-
leans, will be sent to the Senate next
Monday, if the President don't change
nis mind.

The Kentucky Republican State con
vention, to appoint delegates to the na
tional Republican convention, will be
held in Louisville, April 14.

Parnell and Dillon had a big recep
tion at Toledo, Ohio, Thursday night,
and spoke at a mass meeting. Mayor
Romeis presided, and Congressman
Hurd introduced the speakers.

Mrs. Tennyson has composed the mu
sic for the song which her husband has
written for St. Nicholas, and both will
appear in the March numoer of that
magazine.

JoseDh T. Crowell. formerlv Dresident
of the New Jersey Senate and Speaker
of the House, at one time government
printer in Washington, and for many
years city treasurer of Railway, N. J.,
has been indicted by the grand jury of
union county, jn. J, ror emDezziing
over $48,000 of the city's money.

Intimate friends of the late President
Lincoln deny that he was in the habit
of carrying.a walking stick, and say
that the paragraph published to the ef-

fect that he carried one on the night of
the assassination, and that it was stolen
from the box at the theatre, and has
just been found at Troy, N. Y., is pure
hction.

A Kemarkable Cave,
The Rev. Marcus Ormond, when at

Washington, Pa., about a year ago was
awakened from a sound sleep by a
friend and told that his home in Alex-
ander, Pa., with all its contents, had
been destroyed by fire. Dr. Ormond
went home the next day, and while
looking at the ruins of his house, He
received the news that a-- friend for
whom-h- e had endorsed . had failed.
Soon after, fie Teas found in .bed in ;n
cooratosA condition, which continued
for six weeks. Since then, although he
has so far recovered his faculties as to
be able to make the most intricate cal-
culations in his head, he cannot read,
write or compute with figures on pa--

er. For a time he did; and said things
y contraries. If lie said "down he

meant up; for on he said off; for right,
left, and vice versa. He carried his
cane upside down, and did many other
iiatj Lunula. - lumc wivuuiwHii, jiun- -
ever, hare disappeared, but his inabili
ty to read, write ana. spen, ana to use
only a limited . number of words in
talking, StHl4 remains. Dr. Orraond's
memory has, however, greatly im-

proved, and in his business affairs he
is as careful as ever.

Look Out for spartaabmi-g- ; md Ahe- -

Hendarsentill Courlef, jj b f ;

i'flie IreeeJitJ'allraadJCOmpll cations, en
gaged in by the Cincinnati Southern and
other competing roads is likely to en-

hance the value of the Spartanburg and
AshevUleatock. The Cincinnati South-
ern is working for ft southern outlet to
the coast By extending its unfinished
line from Livingston, Ky., to Wolf Creek,
Tenn., crossing, the Virginia road at
Khbxville, there will remain but
sixty miles of the road to build, to make
connection at this place with the Spar--,
tanburg and Ashevi lie, niteen or twenty
milesof which are already graded and
settled. . This will give them at direct;
line to the coast it win, aiso, give our.
road a western outlet.

A Murderer Haunted by his Victim.
Milwaukee, Jan. 22. This afternoon

W. W. Nottingham, who has been em
ployed in Ascherraan & Co.'s cigar fac- -

itorjr unaer tne name 01 rariter, aupear-i- t
the central Dolice station and ask--

ed to be taken into custody for murder.
He Stated that six years ago he shot ana
kined one John Gaylor in a street fight
in Norfolk, --Vanthoughnesnot wawn-tend- ed

for another man. During six
years' wandering --irr all 'parts of the
country, the.faceof nis victim Aas been
constantly before ldnui arid I he now
wants to be taken back to Norfolk and
punished for the murder. His state-
ment was telegraphed to Norfolk;, and.
the authorities of that city have requests.
ed pis" detention until a requisition, can
be Secured. . '

i : -- - 1 1 w
i Sherman A Co.. Marshall, Mich., want an agent
In this oounty at once, at a salary ot $100 per
month --and expense paid. - Tor fall tarUenlar
address as above. - J " 15-l-y' -
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WE HAVE

A Lot of Handsome

DflD silks
AND

TO BE SOLD OUT AT

ONE-HA-LF THIER VALUE.

Also a Labgk Stock of

OSIEEY,
TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT A SACRIFICE.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
Jan. 25.

45 Year8 Before the Pubic

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PMN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side ; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain
is felt binder the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is' sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility ; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin ; his spirits are low ; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have' occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after death, has

. shown the liver to have.been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver .Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-equal-

BEWAAE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are new sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression EMu McLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures of C. McLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

CELEBRATED

r ... -- v

. it it
The Stomach ia Strengtlienedf

The liver regulated, the bowels In proper or--
der, the blood enriched and v IftecV and the ner
toot system rendeied tranquil and vfeofoos by this
inestimable family medicine and safeguard against
disease, which Is, moreover, a most agreeable and
effective appetizer, and acordlal peculiarly dapt
ed to we wariu um ae ana inarm..

Laces, Kmbroideries, Gemanovmod8.n4 aptendlds of .
,Hosiery and Gloves,

MILLI

and on them will be found soma

VERY CHEAP GOODS

We Have Spread Oat an Immense

Stock or Ladles' and Children'

Colored Hosiery,
Which we Propose to dpse-On- f

.

AT A SACRIFICE.
:o:

HAMBURG EMBBOIDlBY, C0LLAB3

AND CUFFS, C0IXABSTT3, H1NDKKBCHIKF--

B0XES, AND IfANT OTHER

DESIRABLE GOODS WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OP COST.

"Everybody and their Friends" are most respect
fully invitea k can ana see us.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

:o:- -

P. S.- - We will also dispose ot a large lot
oi iies' ana uents' unoarvests.

Jan. 18. A. & H.

VonUttioutvizs, c.

FANCY GOODS,

TOY?, &C.

AT RIGLER'S

You will find the largest and best assortment of
Toys ever brought to the city. They are now be
ing opened.

Candies Both Plain and Fancy

We cliilm tbdt we have as good If not better than
you will find elsewhere, and at prices as low If not
lower than you can buy the same in the city.

r FRUITS,

NUTS, R.VISIN3, CITRON AND CURRANTS.

Seedless Raisins for your Christmas Cake.

The best assortment of

PLAIN & FANCY CRACKERS
Ever brought to the city.

CANNED GOODS
Of ;ilt descriptions.

Here is the place to bur your

CAKES AND BREAD,
Aswh make a specialty ot Cake especially for
nrinmas. tome and see.

Respectfully

P. M RIGLER.
Dec. 5.

vofcssiofuaX.

RO. D. GRAHAM,
ATTOE2STET --A-T Xj-A-

TN the State and United States. Courts. Collec- -
A tlons, Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab-
stracts ot Titles, Surveys, fcc., furnished for com- -
ytriisauun.

Office -N. E. Corner Trade 4 Tryon streets,
mnotie, is. u. Jan. o.

W.S.EVERITT
SURGEON DENTIST,

rptNDER3 his professional services to the cltl--
L zens of Charlnf to. and uirmnndtnir country.
Office on Tryon street, opp. Ellas Cohen.
I'm 3,-l- y.
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CARD TO THE AFFLICTED.

KOBEftTSON, 19 SOUTH EOTAW Street,
BALTIMORE, MD..

J'roin fifteen years experience In hospital and prt- -
diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
System viz: Organic and Seminal Weakness,
im potency (loss ofsexual power), Nervous Debili-
ty and Trembling. Palpitation of the Heart, Dim- -

Nocturnal Emissions,- - etc aU resuKlng from
auuses in youth or excesses In manhood, -- Diseases

cnnjf cumraciea eurea in uve 10 len aays. uutnepouon entlreli eradicated from, the system.
aiso ail skin and blood diseases quickly eured.
"r Rebertaon, a graduate of the university -- of,
fwryland, refers to any of the Wading jbjsletM
or BalUmore. Special attention given . to U fe-w-

complalnU and Irregulartle. --

. All consultations strictly confidential, and medl--.
c nes sent to any address. Cull or wrlto, enclosing
HI. I (VI V au. -

NE 3c

Satin, in every color and shade. lowers, Tips,

CONgiSMHO OF

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND
': TOGETHER WITH

l.OOO PIECES OE"

against your brotheiMn-la- w never will.
Loud and continued laughter all over

the-House- ,' Cox's reference being to
Gov. Garcelon.

Mr. Frye I had supposed that for a
Democrat like my brother-in-la- w to
marry a good, respectable woman for a
wife would have led to a change of
heart I am sorry I have something fo
say against him myself. He did not ex- -
enence a change of heart, lie is a

oco-foc- o still. fLaughter.
Mr. Cox The Republican party used

to take care of brothers-in-la- w. Laugh
ter. I do not know but that my friend
might have kept up the custom.
Laughter.
Mr. Frye then proceeded and conclud

ed his speech in favor of the revision,
and Mr. Cox closed the general debate
in an hour's speech..

Mr. Cox turned his attentionto Horr,
of Michigan, who had referred to Mr.
Cox in a humorous speech. All great
men were and had been witty. It was
therefore no cause of reproach that the
committee on foreign affairs had achair
man who sometimes had been accused,
but never fairly convicted of witticism.
Laughter. Laughter was healthy. It

was good tor the House. It oiled the
joints and the countenance, causing it
to shine like that of his friend Horr.
Laughter. He asked that gentleman,
Why should the spirit of mortal be

proud V Why should there be proud
flesh in the House ? If Goliah or Dan
Lambert were here, would they twit a
man like himself. about his size? Isaac
Newton, when born, was put by his
mother in a quart cup. He wished he
had a cup to try the gentleman (Horr)
with. He (Cox) was not proud of his
appearance. He did not swell round
the House, as soma others did. When
somebody asked Falstaff what he was
about, somebody said "Two yards."
Laughter. There was no disability

under the law in a man's being small.
The constitution forbade a man beng a
member under a certain age, but it did
not say that a man had to be six feet
high or two yards in girth. Laughter
at the expense of Horr, who is a large,
stout man.

He (Cox) represented large men, fight-
ing men, good men. They hadneyer
taken his altitude, and the gentleman
(Horr) should not have done it. His
constituents had never thought that
bluster was intellect, that meat meant
manhood, or that layers of lard over the
abdominal muscles made Gladstones
and Disraelis. Laugh ter.J Shakespeare
had said that flesh and frailty ever went
together, and that the devil would nev-
er have Falstaff damned, lest the oil In
him should set hell on fire. Laughter.
If he (Cox) were called ripon to write
the erentleman's epitaph, he would (bor
rowing from the "Sweet Singer of Mich
igan and Lord Byron) put it in these
words: .

Hera lies the body of Coi man Horn
'Tls grease (Greece7.tut ivlng grease no more.

Shouts of laughter ' greeted this, and,
after some remarks in reply to Mr.
Kenna, Mr. Cox closed his speech. Tuck-
er, of Virginia moved that Horr, of
Michigan, be allowed fifteen minutes to
morrow to reply to !3ox s speech.

Mr. Bragg objected.
Mr. Horr Then I will go on to-m- or

row under the five-minu- te rule. I do
not think it will take over five minutes
to do the job. Laughter.

THE CONFEDERATE STATES CON
STIWTION.

Some Provisions that Are not to be
Found in the Contilutieu of tne
"Nation."

Philadelphia Times.

Verv little attention has been paid
bv historians to the civil history of the
short-live-d Confederate Government.
An interesting; contribution in this dl
rection is made in the current number
of the Weekly Times by Professor J. L.
M. Curry. The paper in question is an
analysis of the principles and provi
sions of the constitution adopted by
the Montcomerv Congress and under
which the States in rebellion were gOY
erned. This constitution manifests
more clearlv than anything else the ani
mus of the secession movement and the
methods of secession leaders, but it is
also interesting because it contains
several of the provisions which "re-
formers" now seek and have long
sought to engraft upon the organic law
OI tne V I11M3U Otaics.

A system of civil service reform was
provideu; cabinet officers were given
seats on the floor of Congress for the
purpose of diseussion and interroga
tion; the President was to serve for six
vears and be ineligible to :

veto of separate items of appropriation
bills was allowable: any Federal officer
resident or .acting, solely, within the
limits of a State could be impeached by
the Legislature of sueh. State; cabinet
omcers ana ioreigu mimate13 were im-

movable by the President at wjU ; no
neraftn reiected by the Senate could be

to , the same office during
the recess of the. Senate, and so on,
while manv features of the constitu
tion of the United States were retained
Bills to effect many of the changes thus
brousrht about are before Congress,
have been for years, and are everynow
and then discussed by the presau cja is.
curious to read in this article that on
the 16th of March, 1861, the New York
Herald published the Confederate con
stitution in full, and three days after
editorially recommended its adoption
hv the United States as "the ultimatum
of the seceded" States;', The Sera Id
said: "The new-constituti- is the
constitution of the United States with
some verv important and most desira
ble improvements. W$- - arafreeto say
that

should, be adopted by J,he .United
Stateswith or without a Te-uni-on of
the seceded States and as soon as posst
ble. Butwhy not accept them with the
propositions of the. Confederate States
on siAYery as a oasis 01 reunion r

In cord edge goods, Grain double-face- d

of the abovnamed goods, and the .Ladle especially we l&ow will avail thanaelvea of it

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCII'S
DRY GOODS KMPOEHHL

A rare opportunity js now offered everybody, to bay

Is the time; Bemeinber the plaee,

Pecember:21.

TIE f MSI

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT PACTS ARE FACTS

CORNERSPRINGS'
Corner, where j.ou will get inos't an4 ,h33t

And when you want to save dollars in
for your money, vve Denevem ''.. -

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

The Liveliest Place U Town Is

TMl
buying CLOTHING, eome to Springs

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT

COKE AND SEE

W.

-- ;

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at SprinV Callfef

KAUFMAN &3

! ..

(&ear and BClotWili House, '
?;t : 6)rnet orTldetTyrtfc
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ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF ' ';...),;
-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited

A GENTSM :P LAN TE R ' S EAT ORIT

Unemicai
. . .. :l i' r, .11

toeweU Kna to ne rann. --Smmri;JKH T
hntr arlttl ttlnrI)il t fM31 all S3jtl-7nl- . AU

leading grocers.sale by ahof physicUros eaueq to v.
TAttenMoo iiU:i-

v,.,v:- ,for sale Dy an arugguts ana seaiers generally.
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